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Kimberly Nearing, Cedrus 
Investments’ Head of Life Sciences 
Invited to Speak at Australia’s Premier 
Life Sciences Conference

Posted October 13th, 2016 by PR Newswire

HONG KONG, Oct. 13, 2016 /PRNewswire/ — Cedrus 

Investments’ (“Cedrus”)

(http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/the_firm.html) Head of Life Sciences Ms. 
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Kimberly Nearing invited to speak at the Australia Biotech Invest 2016 

conference on life science investing in China. Kim was selected, along with 

other international business leaders, to be a delegate to the State Government of 

Victoria’s VIP inbound trade mission. 

AusBiotech’s International BioFest 2016, to which Australia Biotech Invest is a 

part, will be the largest-ever gathering of academics and investors (over 2,000 

delegates) in Australia’s life sciences industry. The event is being held in 

Melbourne during 24th – 27th October, 2016. The BioFest 2016 is comprised of 

three major conferences coming together in one week in one place and includes: 

IBS 2016 (http://ibs2016.org/), the 17 International Biotechnology Symposium 

and Exhibition; AusBiotech 2016 (http://www.ausbiotechnc.org/?

Current_rec_ID=23), Australia’s life sciences conference, and Australia Biotech 

Invest 2016 (http://australiabiotechinvest.com.au/), Australia’s life sciences 

investment and partnering showcase. 

The week-long event is intended to celebrate the Australian and international life 

sciences and highlight Melbourne as one of the world’s great biotechnology hubs.

Ms. Nearing said, “I am honored to participate in Australia’s flagship life sciences 

conference. Over the past six years, we at Cedrus have leveraged our in-depth 

experience in the industry and trusted networks in the U.S., Australia, and the 

Greater China region to help companies access capital, forge partnerships, and 

penetrate new markets. My primary goal in attending this event is to solidify 

Cedrus’ ties with the Australian life sciences community and continue to learn 

how we can help it grow and thrive.”  

About Cedrus Investments Cedrus Investments

(http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/index.html) is a global boutique investment 

firm that offers expertise in private wealth management

(http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/our_business/private_wealth_management.html), 

asset management

(http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/our_business/asset_management.html) and 

financial advisory services

(http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/our_business/financial_advisory_services.html)

to a clientele of leading institutional investors, corporations, family offices and 

high net worth individuals around the world.
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For further information about Cedrus Investments, please visit 

www.cedrusinvestments.com (http://www.cedrusinvestments.com/).

Media Enquiry: Cedrus Investments Ltd. Amy Sin +852-3519-2828 

information@cedrusinvestments.com

(mailto:information@cedrusinvestments.com)
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India: Anil Ambani’s wireless unit to get $1.65b selling assets
(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/anil-ambanis-wireless-unit-to-
get-1-65b-selling-assets-55469/?from=related)

Reliance Communications is selling assets to pay loans as it seeks to turn net debt-free 

by 2017. The company had net debt of 404.8 billion rupees as of Dec. 31. 

India: Rosneft, Trafigura and UCP to buy Essar Oil for $12b-$13b
(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/rosneft-trafigura-and-ucp-to-
buy-india-refiner-for-12b-13b-55467/?from=related)

Rosneft will get a 49 percent stake in Essar and the two investors -- European trader 

Trafigura and a Russian fund UCP -- will hold the remaining 49 percent in equal parts, 

the sources said, adding that the valuation included about $4.5 billion in assumed debt. 

India: Veeba Food Services raises $6m
(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/veeba-food-services-raises-
6m-55453/?from=related)

Veeba closed its Series B investment of $6 million from venture firms Saama Capital and 

Verlinvest. 
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India Dealbook: Indian School Finance, BeatRoute Innovations receive funding
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India: Dr Agarwal’s in talks to raise $45m in PE funds to expand eyecare chain

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/dr-agarwals-health-care-in-talks-to-raise-rs300-crore-

55424/)
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Want a deals roundup in your inbox everyday?

Sign up for our daily email on Asian M&As, PE, VCs, IPOs & Startups.

Enter Your Email

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/54923-54923/)

Singapore’s Fintech firms need to think of region as opposed to domestic market: DBS’s 

Piyush Gupta (http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/54923-54923/)

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/kwap-seeking-more-investment-options-in-tech-space-

gives-a-pass-to-airbnb-citing-tight-funding-needs-54178/)

Post Uber, Malaysian fund KWAP bullish on tech but gives a pass to Airbnb

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/kwap-seeking-more-investment-options-in-tech-space-

gives-a-pass-to-airbnb-citing-tight-funding-needs-54178/)
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(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/nutonomy-and-grab-partner-to-expand-public-trial-of-

on-demand-automated-cars-54019/)

Singapore: NuTonomy, Grab partner to expand public trial of on-demand automated cars

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/nutonomy-and-grab-partner-to-expand-public-trial-of-

on-demand-automated-cars-54019/)

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/philippines-landbank-ritemed-voyager-unveil-fintech-

service-enabling-access-to-cheaper-medicines-53527/)

Philippines: Landbank, RiteMed, Voyager launch fintech service for medical aid

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/philippines-landbank-ritemed-voyager-unveil-fintech-

service-enabling-access-to-cheaper-medicines-53527/)
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Myanmar: MySQUAR launches games, looks into a broader payment services
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Fintech venture targets hedge funds with big-data research
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research-53155/)
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Apple updates key IPhone line in bid to reignite growth
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growth-52781/)
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Australia launches state-backed $15m cleantech fund to reach renewable energy target
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PE firm Gaja Capital begins talks to exit John Distilleries
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Is Alipay entering Vietnam riding on Ascend Money deal?

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/is-alipay-planning-vietnam-foray-after-acquiring-thai-

ascend-money-51473/)

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/53488-53488/) India: IFC to extend up to $40m to 

microfinance firm Ujjivan through debt investment

(http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/53488-53488/)
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small-women-led-cos-52941/) Vietnam: IFC provides $50m loan to VPBank to help 

SMEs, women-led cos (http://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/vietnam-ifc-provides-50m-

loan-to-vpbank-to-help-small-women-led-cos-52941/)
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